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I. Introduction

20 years there has been an apparent
physics and other natural sciences such

drodynamical f lows (Bernard's cells
-f##l f';lil': ilt*it'l i,1'ili I 3#;

their nature, all of them can be descri-
uations in the framework of t,he so_cal_

senf the princip-
heory of namichl
objects neutron

uires to regard accretion discs as open,
s. The main reasons ,f or such a trjeat_
tiorr clisc i$ an,open system due to the
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following reasons: l) there is an input of accreting matter from the outside
companion compact objeci (a massive star) with an accretion rale M, which is
an important parameter in view of observable effects such as spectra, bursts
and etc. 2) the gravitational field ol ihe compact object sets up the vertical
density distribution in the accretion disc in dependence of the variations of
the gravitational potential t61. 3) ihe magnetic field of a neutron star strongly
inf luences the movement of matter, especially in the boundary layer of the ac-
cretion disc around the neutron star.

Since in accretion discs processes of substantial energy release occur due
to viscous dissipation, reconnection of magnetic field lines and radiation trans-
fer, accretion discs can also be regarded as typical dissipative systems. Also,
since the unsteady accretion ,rate M,is connected with the complex time va-
riations in the X-rav snectra of accretion discs. thev can be considered as non-
equilibrium systemi.

In the next chapter the specific process of turbulent magnetohydrodyna-
mical helicity structures.formation will be investigated in the framework of
sell-organization theory.

II. Basic principles of the self-organization ap-
proach in magnetohydrodynamical accretion tlisc
theory

The first important principle is that of hierarchy, which
mearis that the initially formed turbulent structures (in the case-vortices) can
interact between each other to form a new, hierarchical system of structures-
large-scale helicity structures. Such a process, occuring in the boundary layers
of acretion discs around neutron stars, has already been investigated in referen-
ce [71. However, the interaction and the exchange of energy between the vor-
tices-and the subseqrrent deviation from isotropic turbulence give some reasons
to assert in this paper that this process of anisotropization of turbulenceshould
be accounted by additional terms in the spectral energy transfer equation:

(r) #:-2vn,E (k. D+r &, il,
where E (tr, t) is the nonstationary energy function in fr representation (fr-wave
number), T (k, t) is the spectral transfer function in the inertial range and.u is
the turbulent viscosity. The additional ter on bet-
ween the vortices depend more especially o , which
can account for the process of "energy acc e num-
bers, characteristic f br the case of two-dimensional turbulence. Moreover, since
in accretion cliscs around neutron stars the twisting and the reconnection of
magnetic field lines limits the energy cascade towards largef space scales (i. e.
umi'l1 h1, the energy cascade in tw6 opposite directions ihoulh be taken into
consideration:
a) in the direction of small ft, accounting for the orientation of two-dimensio-
nal vortices in the direction of the magnetic iield;
b) in the direction of large ft, thus accounting for the disorientating (chaotical)
action of three-dimensional turbulence [9].

The second important principle of the self-organization approach concerns
the nonequilibriuni energy-exchange in accretion discs. The pro.cess of statio'
nary energy tr,ansfer frori"gaseous turbulence to the magnetic f ield has already
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owever, in view ol the basic prin-
zation theory it is natural to eipect
ystem "gaseous turbulence-magnetic
icity structure formation. In other

about isotropic magnetic diffusion and

cribing the.magnetic field generation ,f?"J:ffi.1iff'Y;t:f;i""li:Tti?1'; ,1',i-ger be valid.
out the establishment or breakir-rg of
c iielcl. On the base ol the invariince

field generation) under ihe
that two tvpes of solutions
to two diff"eient modes and

(2) B, (z):-8, (-z); B*(z):- B*(-z); B"(z):8"(-z)
for the dipole mode and

(3) B, (z):3, (-z); B, (z):B* (-z); B" (z): - B" (-z)
f or the quadrupole mode. However, when anisotropic diffusion sets in and un-
der tre ass-umption that the fluctuating field's scaie is less than the characte-
risctic scale of the mean lield, the fluctuating component of the expression
ti:utxbt in the above system of equations should be taken of the kind:

(4) e'i:lyy-:(r.,iB,*F,in o*.!L

t the final stage of the develop-
the f luctuating and of the mean

(4) is inapplicable.

".","1 l', i I i ffi nt ?i, |;.t ff % iT "i;:um, in accordance with what has been
rper. In reference [10] the total visco-
viscosity when k<k, and of the'lano-
, is the r,vave number when anomalous

side of the correlation equation: 
pectral function F (k) in t'he.ight-hand

) @,(tt)u,(-te)):+ #
( titue averaging) is tvoicat the tollswinslemaik isd , between thJ :two tvoen inacceptible ana ideili

(5)
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and

,
0

(6)

reason is that "anomalous"vortices "overlap" the isotropical turbulence
hence a correlation in the helicity due to the presence of the term

-o: (u(l) u(/*s)) ds; u-helicitY

in the diffusion term in the system of equations, describit-tg the generation of
magneticfield. That is why it is proposed in this paper that anoth.er, antisym-
metrical term should be added to the correlation function Fn(k, t):

(7) n,,6,t1:ff{ (k6,i-k,ki)1- tw t111 k1,

where the spectral f unctions E (l?, t) and K (h,, t) are connected with the iur-
bulent velocity by the lollowing forn ulae:

t"i\ 
- (k, t) dk; K @,t) dk.lc

.L

.l
0

I_T(B)

€
I

(u, rota): 
1,

0

It should be noted also that no explanation has yet been proposed of the
following facts, connected with anomalous diffusion:

a) w:hat is ihe physical meaning of the change of sign in ttt. dipole.(oscilla-
ting) mode of the magnetic lield and is this change related with the exitence of

anomalous diffusion?
b) it is known that anomalous diffusion is connected with the appearence

the occurence of dissipative processes. T
the contrary. But then from Liuvile' t
volumefor ergodic systems (i. e. for systems without dissipation) it will follow
that when /->"" the correlation function

(e)

and also

(10)

(a" (k,t) us (k,t)) 4 0

(ao (h,t\ us (p, t\ a, (-h-p,l)) : 0, [14].

The last eqr-rality in practice excludes the three-mode
is highly improbable, especially at the later-time process,of
the vortices. Moreover, in a iurbulent medium with nonline
(clue to the viscosity) a nonlinear interaction between the
the r, <p, and z directions will take pla
chronization between the different mo
modulations, similarly to many know
near wave propagation theory [15]'
near approaches suggests that the e

should be seriously revisited. In the
bilities theory, th"e stretching of conv'ective cells a.long the z direction, alsp
the growth oi'nonaxisymmetrical azimutal perturbations, discussed in ref .
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#fl;J."orbly 
woulcl be exprained with the effect of competition between the

vn' - the magnetic viscosity), the dynamo number D:@#)qzjlvfl,14_
dis.c rad-rus, @ - angular rotational velocity, / _ characterz air"cti-onj ina ,j.o the parameter 6, defined by ihe ,"r;1i:.1t"gth 

along

(11) .#_ 6: p (u'z) _ J# (o<s< t).
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I sical processes under the influence of

outer rate) , 

- 
then the "micf o" spectrutn 'ref -

lects se - the accretion di'sc) to create its
"o!\/n on of the outer f actors' That is why a
concl l"hat the ould reflect a

more complex dependence of the physical rameters'
In thi^s chapter two important and yet will be consi-

derecl, which ar'e based on bbservational d to be related
to the process of large-scale helicity

The first oroblem is connected wi
crease of the oeriod
time (source 4+ogOo
exolanation for this
mitter near the ma ref ' [18]' Beside

"spin up" - "sP s

X-1) it occurs f o s

he reason for suc s

The second problem concerns the mall energy)
and of a "hard" (with greater energy) diatjon,from
neutron stars in binary systems and tes lor .Dlack
holes (CYG X-1, CIR 

"X-i 
ancl others). ack hole the

existence of a "high" state ("soft" component rvith energy E< 10 keV) is ex-
plained b], means"of the theoretical ass^umption about a higher accretion rate

(M>Mcr), while the "low state" (with a "hard'component ol radiation)- is

ionne.te,l'rith the decrease of the accretion rate belorv-a certain critical value

ivl,r, i. e. M<M"r. it is suppose temperature
specirum during tfre "1ow" stal6 is of a coronae
aiound the disfand with the increa eld' The fol-
i;*ilg observational fact is very i intensity of

radiation (approximaiely severai ti
at the end of the "high" state. This
1ow" state takes place gradually and t
"1ow" state for example appear yet clu

i "transition time", during which stru
'take place, including the formation of helicity structures'

As far.as accretTon discs around neutron itars are concerned, the "soft"
.onlpon.nt of radiaiion is relatively stable in intensity and is identified with
the iadiation from the opiically thick parts of the accretion disc, while the

ifiAd with the radiation from the neutron
oarts of the disc, most closely to the
'ihard'i component varies considerab-

lv mav account for the pfocess oi for-
licity ltructures in the bounda'ry layer

ol ihe disc.
Both in the cases of accretion discs around black holes and around neut-

ron stars one and the same problem alises: is the transition from'ihigh" to "low"
state (or vice versa) connecled with a transition from chaotical to structurized
tuibuient motion?'Unforlunaiely this problem in asl"rophysics has not yet
been resolved due to serious obstacles and inadequate basic assumptlons ln
the theory. F,Iowever, if these assumptions are properly corrected and various
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hew mathematical methods are implied, it will be possible to give a consis_tent exp.lanation to this interestin! pr,.nonrena,within the framework of self-organization theory.
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C au o o pr a H I4 3 auLI o FIH a r e o p I'I fl u c aM o o pr aHI43 a IrLI o Fl -

nrl npo6reMl4 Ha reopl4flra Ha MafHI4ToxI4ApoAH-
HaMr4qrrnTe aKpell}loHI{a AI4CKOBe nO orFIoulellHe
Ha npoueca ua QoprlupaHe Ha eApoMaua6ura r5'p-
6v.nenrHtt BI,rxpoBI,t crpyKryplz B aKpeuHoHHLI

Ar.rcKoBe oKOJIO qepHI,I AynI(H ?I HeyrpoHlII'I 3BesAI'i

Eoelau fi,unumpoe

(Pesrorr e)

Hacroau,ara pa6ora I4Ma 3a ueJI Aa Qopuynupa ocFIoBlIlI-

Te np14HrIHrru 3a npr,rJro>KeHr.re Ha HoBas caMoopraHugaUIIoHeI{ (clzHepferHr{eH)

noAXoA B reop14flTa Ha MafHI,rTOXr.{ApOAr4HaMLIr{HI4re aKpeuIIoHHlI AI]CKOBe B acrpo'

$usr,ixara. Ha ocHosara Ha Kpvrr4qeH.aHarTI43 or fJIeAHa roqKa Ha caMoopraHl4-
gaulroFlFlara reopufl B HacroflIllata pa6ora e AoKa3aHo, rle tto-Hararr,lllHoro reo-
perr4qHo izscJIeABaHe Ha npoqeca Ha eApoMalqa6Ho nltxpoBo crpyKrypoo6pa'
3yBaHe ce H)/x{Aae oT sHaq[reJIHo nro4tzQuql4paHe Ha IIoBeqeTo oT ocHoBHIIre [peA-
rolo)KeHr4rr B TeopHfTa [Ia MarH].TTOXI4ApOAL{HaMI4r{HUTe aKpeqI4oI{FII4 AIzCKOBe.

flpe4craneuv ca v Hs,KoLt sa6.nrcAarenua QaNra or acrpoQusuKara Ha qep-

Hr4Te AyrrKr.r 14 HeyTpoHHr4Te 3Be3AI4 B TTOTBT'px{AeHI4e Ha resara 3a IIpeAIIOJIafae-

MOTO CbtqecTByBaHe Ha TaKVrBa CTpyKTypI4 B aKpeuI{oHFIII AIICKOBe OI(OIO CI]O-

MeHarIITe KoMnaKTHa acrpoQusuusu o6exrv.
HaCrosqara pa6ora 6u vror,na Aa nOcJIyxV KaTO oTIIpaBI-Ia roqKa 3a OO-

IUIzpHo reoperIlqHo I43cJIeABaHe ua ryp6y,tteHrHoro MarHI4TOxI4ApoAI'II{aM14qFIo

Br.rxpoBo crpyKrypoo6pasyeaHe.
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